
TOPICS TO ARGUE ABOUT IN AN ESSAY

Wish to become an â€œAâ€• Student? Argumentative essay is your ticket, and we will share the top winning topic ideas
for your perfection.

Can you earn sufficient amount of money being an artist? Should shopping addiction be considered as a real
disease on a governmental level? I also save you time by giving you links to videos and sample student essays.
Exclude topics that do not have opposing opinions. Females prefer romantic movies. Is a low fat diet the best?
Do older people make better parents? A number of these topics are rather controversial and that's the point.
Second body paragraph. What type of social activity should be legally punished? Are we too dependent on
computers? The politics of British government Celebrities tend to fail their political careers The system is too
much corrupted today Politics is everywhere and always a "dirty" game Clinton could be a better US President
Positive and negative outcomes of feminism Social Media Argumentative Essay Topics Critical factors of
quickly modifying consumer behavior Can girls ask boys out first? Conclusion Is't it easy to choose, prepare a
draft, write, and proofread? Also, pay attention to the right formatting of your text. They are available seven
days a week and round-the-clock. How can composting help save the environment? Are large families better
for children? Why do Ninja Turtles love pizza? Can using LED lights make a difference? The process includes
the following steps: Research Reading and analyzing the material Making a draft Proofreading Normally, your
essay should consist of 5 paragraphs: Introduction where you give the reader an idea of what you are going to
talk about further. Can we treat abortion as a crime? Add evidence to sound persuasive. Should everyone be
required to recycle? Is watching television series a waste of time? Calculate your price. Only then your
argumentative paper will be graded respectively high. It is better to write your essay following APA style.
How safe it is to date online? Ignore topics that are too trivial. Government has to provide premium health
care? Marijuana does no real harm to human health How to make parents softer with their children? Can male
employees get paternity leave from work? Third body paragraph. Let it be something universal like "What are
the best methods to control modern generation? Do we still need cell phones? Restate your thesis which is the
last sentence of your introduction. The following sources of information should be used: Published textbooks
and journals Mass media sources Legislative acts. Does boredom lead to trouble?


